BETTER SOUND. LESS NOISE. MORE CONCENTRATION.

BENEFITS

- Keep callers in the zone with the only DECT™ headset featuring active noise canceling (Savi 8220)
- Ensure that sensitive conversations stay private—headsets are DECT™ security certified by the DECT™ forum using the latest security standards
- Tune out office noise and nearby conversations with noise canceling microphone plus close conversation limiting
- Get crystal clear audio with the latest DECT™ technology supports wideband audio without impacting user density

SAVI 8200 OFFICE AND UC SERIES

Noisy workspace? No problem. Invest in getting more done with the Savi 8200 Office and UC Series headsets. Tune out nearby noise and keep every conversation secure, private, and clear with close conversation limiting noise cancellation. Give your employees the freedom to roam plus long talk time—the unique hot swappable battery option even makes it unlimited.* With multiple wearing styles, you can let every member of your team pick their favorite or keep their options open with the convertible model. Wherever you work, the Savi 8200 Office and UC Series helps you be at your best all day long.

- Choice of wearing styles, including the 3-in-1 convertible options (Savi 8240/8245)
- Line of sight range up to 590 feet/180 meters
- Up to 13 hours talk time with over-the-head (OTH) models (Savi 8210/8220)
- Up to 7 hours talk time (Savi 8240) or unlimited talk time with the Savi 8245 model

*Savi 8245
# Savi 8200 Office and UC Series

## Specifications

### Talks/Standby Time
- Up to 13 hours talk
  - Up to 50 hours standby (Savi 8210 and Savi 8220)
- Up to 7 hours talk
  - Up to 30 hours standby (Savi 8240)
- Unlimited talk and standby (Savi 8245)

### Headset Wireless Range
- Line of sight
  - Up to 590 ft/180 m
- Typical office environment
  - Up to 180 ft/55 m

### Battery Capacity
- 490 mAh (Savi 8210)
- 700 mAh (Savi 8220)
- 140 mAh (Savi 8240/8245)

### Battery Type
- Rechargeable
- Replaceable
- Lithium ion polymer

### Charge Time
- Three hours

### Wireless Technology
- DECT™ (Savi 8200 UC)
- Bluetooth v4.2 (Savi 8200 Office)

### Audio Profiles (Savi 8200 Office)
- Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP)
- AVRCP
- Bluetooth Hands-Free Profile (HFP)
- Bluetooth Headset Profile (HSP)

### Codescs
- G726
- G722
- Broadvoice32
- OPUS/Celt 16kS
- OPUS/Celt 48kS

### Receive Audio Performance
- Active noise canceling (ANC) (Savi 8220)

### Receive Frequency Response
- Wideband
  - 100 Hz-6800 Hz
- Multimedia
  - 20 Hz-20 kHz

### Hearing Protection
- SoundGuard Digital protects against sound levels above 118dBA
- G616 anti-startle (during calls) detects and eliminates any large sudden increase in signal level
- Time-weighted average prevents average daily noise exposure from exceeding 85dBA*

### Microphone and Technology
- Noise canceling with close conversation limiting

### Weight
- Savi 8210 (Mono): 115 g
- Savi 8220 (Stereo): 160 g
- Savi 8240/8245 (Convertible): 21 g (over-the-ear)

### Call Controls
- Call answer/end
- Mute
- Volume +/−
- ANC on/off (Savi 8220)
- Power on/off

### Voice and Other Alerts
- Multiple voice prompts

### Applications Supported
- Plantronics Hub application on desktop

### Plantronics Manager Pro Suites Supported
- See Software and Services

*Requires Plantronics Hub software to enable SoundGuard Digital features.

---

**Learn More**

For more information on Savi 8200 Office and UC Series visit [www.poly.com/savi-8200](http://www.poly.com/savi-8200)